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Swindler I'raker Held. Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U.S. Gov't ReportWORK OF SUNDAY'S CYCLONEWESLEYITES IN CONFERENCEA NOBLE LIFE GONE OUT pressive silenoeand solmnity, wherenponthe following members of the bar were
appointed to draft and report Rnitable
memorial resolutions: States
Attorney E. A. Fiske, Judge H.L.War-
ren, Hon. R. E. Twitohell, Judge Francis
Downs, L. Bradford Prince and
Assistant United States Attorney Geo. P.
Money.
This committee will meet at tho office
of Mr. Fiske this evening at 7 o'clook and
will submit its report at the incoming of
court morning at 9 o'clock.
The following members of the bar were
appointed as honorary ball bearers: Col.
Geo. W. Knaebel, Mr. J. H. Sutherlin,
Solicitor General John P. Viotory, Hon.
B. M. Read, Assistant United States Land
Court Attorney W. H. Pope and Mr. A. B.
Renehaa.
As a token of respect to the memory of
the dead jurist, court then adjourned nn-
til morning at 9 o'clock.
ABSOLUTELY PURE
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
The Democrats of Eddy county will
hold a mass meeting nt Eiidy on Satur-
day, May 23, at 2 o'clock p. in., for the
purpose of selecting fonr delegates to
the Democratic territorial convention in
Las Vegas.
As if the storm .of Friday were not
enough of itself to utterly flabbergast
our oitizons, an added exasperc'ion was
heaped on. The great. Wp'J ye show,
which wos to have shown here yesterdayfrom 11 in the morning nntil 5 in the
afternoon, wasutterly unable to don thing
on account of wind nnd dust. Gallup
Glear.er.
Receiver Field, of the New Mexico
Savings Bank 4 Trust company, is to-
day notifying depositors that another 10
per cent dividend has been declared and
that checks are now rtady for depositors,
which can be obtained by calling at his
office up stairs in the N. T. Armijo build-
ing. Albuqncrqne Citizen.
Rev. J. M. Kendrick, bishop of New
Mexico, made his visitation to St. John's
mission in Albnquerqne on Sunday. In
the evening the bishop confirmed Mrs.
Stricbler, Miss Hazledine, Miss Miller,
MisB Mehan and Messrs. Baker, Priessner
nnd Luce. His sermon and address to
tiio confirmees was an eloquent exposi-
tion of the ninth verse of tho eleventh!
i Chapter of Ecclesiastes: "Rejoice in Thy
Youth." A very large congregation wm
present.
j Farmers are beginning to plant beets.
Of the 10,000 ponuds of seed received by
the sugar company, 6,200 pounds have
been distributed. Figuring twenty
pounds to the acre, this amount would
plant 810 acres. In addition to this
there are qnit.e a number of farmers that
j have seenrec! seed from local firms and
through private sources. Another con
signment of seed-!!0,0- 00 ponnea r ex-
pected to arrive in a few days, and then
planting will be industriously engaged
in. The first sugar beet drill ever
received in the Pecos valley came to
Tracy ,t McEwnn last Friday. It is a
"Champion" four row drill. It was se-- j
cured t y R. C. Nisbet and will be used in
plantiug 250 acres of beets on the vine-- J
yard tract. Several more planters are
ordered for' different farmers. Eddy
Argns.
WALL PAPEE.
Wall paper is s ld y for less
money than ever known before. Styles
aro better than ever seen before.
Quantity larger than ever kept before.SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
Wanted at fair interest, $300; security
absolute; address, D. A., this office.
MERCHANTS.
w 11
THE nVrEAtf3
J Formosa Ool ong. 1 AW
Qlo Fashioned GHEtA
English Breakfast.
HO. 4 BAKERY.
H.B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
cor
Heniisp cr Hon. J. B. II. Hemingway,
I'nitod States District Attorney
for New Mexico.
DIED AS HE LIVED A CHRISTIAN MAN
His Last Characteristic Speeches
Biographical Sincere Meurnitig
of the People Funeral This
Afternoon.
The death of Hon. J. B. H. Hemingway,
At 2:15 yesterojny afternoon, has canned a
pall of gloom to fall over the entire com-
munity. The deoeased vrns trnly a lovable
man, so earnest and withal so gentle,
genial and oompanionable. He was a na-
tive of Carrollton, Carroll oonnty, Miss.
His age was 4(5 years. For one so modest
and retiring he has had a rather remarka-
ble political career, indioating that his
manly worth had been folly appreciated
by the citizens of his native state before
he came here to serve the government
and the people as United States district
attorney. His first pnblio sor rice was in
the office of probate judge of his home
county in 1870. From 1871 to 1873 he
was a member of the Mississippi state
legislature, and in 1872 served as mayor
of WinonB, Miss. In 1877 he was appoint-
ed state supreme conrt reporter and at
the end of six years was
lilliDg this position nntil 1889, in the
meantime reporting and publishing
twelve volumes of the Mississippi reports.
Io 1872 he was married to a daughter
of U. 8, Senator George. Two sons,
George and William, now here, and a
daughter, Emma, a most charming young
woman, now completing her studies at
Baltimore, were the iBsue of this happy
nnion. His father, Ool. Wm. Heming-
way, was n prominent figure in the Booth
during and after the war of the rebellion.
A brother, Ool. Wm. L. Hemingway, is a
resident of Jaokson and was for years
the state treasurer. Another brother is
Judge W. E. Hemingway, late member
of the supreme court of Arkansas. Mr.
Hemingway
DIED AS HE HAD LIVED,
a noble, Christian gentleman, at peaoe
with all the world. Ho was perfectly
consoions np to within five minntes of the
fatal moment. He understood his con-
dition perfectly. An hour before death
came he sent for many of his friends and
pathetioally bade them farewell. While
Gov. Thornton, Judge Langhlin, Hon. E.
L. Hall and others were gronped about
his bed he said: "My friends, God bless
you, I am going, good-bye.- " His last
words were: "I have always lived an
honorable and just life. I believe my
friends know it.'
He died practically a slave to official
dnty. He was so conscientious, so faith-
ful to the publio trust he held that, de-
spite the protests of his devoted wife and
children and friends, he would undertake
official tasks that his physical strength
would not justify, and which a less sin-
cere man wonld have shrunk from or
shirked.
It was announced in these columns on
yesterday that the remains would be
shipped to the old home in Mississippi
for iuterment, but this was incorrect, for
repeatedly prior to his death Mr, Hem-
ingway in conversation with Mr. E. Ii.
Hall and other friends expressed an earn-
est desire to have
HIS BODY BODIED HEBE.
In this connection he spoke eloquently
of the glories of the Rooky mountains,
the sunshine, the soil, and fragranoe of
the air, and said mortal man need oare
for no better earthly resting place. He
loved New Mexico, and spoke of it as his
"home." In obedienoe to this expressed
dOBire, therefore, the bnrial takes place
here this afternoon, at i o'clock, Rev. G.
8. Madden, of the M. E. ohuroh, presiding.
The body will be interred in Fairview cem-
etery. Many handsome floral offerings
were sent by friends, among them a rich
wreath from the members of the conrt
and bar.
Among the people of all classes ex-
pressions of sincere mourning are heard.
The city council last evening simply met
and adjourned out of respeot to the mem-
ory of the deoeased and the Sooial clnb
party which was to have occurred to-
night has also been postponed ont of
similar sentiments of regard.
V ACTIOS OF THE LOCAL BAB.
Judge Langhlin opened the territorial
,. ... . n o.U.-- :uisirioc oourc av i;ou tin. uiuruiug. auuu.
twenty-fiv- e members of the bar and the
regular court oflioials were present.
The lamented death of Hon. t. B. H.
Hemingway was announced amid lm- -
liSfe. I
SUMMONS'S
AND FEED
OFF
s A
NOOK
E5T.GRO
EST, o
vvn in CHINA
R A N K N AMERICA
POUND AND POUND
Richmond, Mo., May 19. Judge Brod
lias y refused to qnash the five In
diotments for insurance swindling against
Dr. Fraker, hot held that the venue should
be laid in Clay connty and ordered all the
cases certified to that connty. The de
fendant was held in $2,500 bonds.
Cxar Keels Magnanimous.
London, May 19. The Chronicle's
Berlin correspondent says tut Tageblatt
olaims that the Czar's manifesto will
give amnesties, partial or oomplete, to
Russian prisoners in Siberia. Those
sentenced to life penal servitude will
reoeive a mitigation or tbeir sentences
and offenders domiciled in Siberia mil
be permitted to go to any part of
European Russia except St. Petersburg
and Moscow.
floods in missonri. .
Macon, Mo., May 19. The Chariton
and Salt rivers and several smaller
streams, whioh flow through Macon
count y, have overflowed their ban It b as a
result of lata heAW minn anil Attn, nn
the bottom lands are greatly damaged or
Wholly destroyed.
Mania h'e Konte Kedueed Rates East.
The Santa Fe Route offers the follow
ing reduced rates to various points in the
eatt:
NATIONAL PROHIBITION CONVEN
TION,
Pittsburg, Pn., May 27 to 29, 1896, rate,
one fare ($50.15) for the round trip.
Dates of sale, May 23 and 21, good for
return passage until May 31, 1896. Con-
tinuous passage in both directions.
REPUBLICAN NATIONAL CONVEN-
TION,
St. Lonis, Mo., Jane 16, 1896, rate, one
fare ($36.05) for the round trip. Dates of
sale, Jnne 12, 18 and 11, good for return
passage until Jane 23, 1896. Continuous
passage in both directions.
NATIONAL CONVENTION, YOUNG
PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES OF CHRIS-
TIAN ENDEAVOR,
Washington, D. 0., July 7 to 13, 1896,
rate, one fare ($58.50) for the round trip.
Dates of sale, July 8, 4 and 5, good for
return passage until Jnly 18, 1896; these
tickets will be extended until Jnly 31, if
deposited with joint agent at Washington.
Continnons passage in both directions.
DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL CONVEN
TION,
Chicago, III., Jnly 7, 1896, rate, one fare
($11.05) for the ronnd trip. Dates of sale,
July 3, 4 and 6, good for return passage
until Jnly 14, 1896. Continnons passage
in both directions.
NATIONAL PEOPLE'S PARTY (POPU-
LIST) CONVENTION AND AMERI-
CAN SILVER CONVENTION,
St. Louis, Mo., July 22, 1896, rate, one
fare ($36.06) for the round trip. Dates
of sale, Jnly 19,20 and 21, good for return
passage until July 27, 1896. Continuous
passage In both directions.
For fnrther particulars as to route and
time apply to any agent of the Santa Fe
Route or to the undersigned.
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Niohobon, G. P. A.,
Chicago, III.
KEWAKD.
Whereas, Frank Reitz was recently
foully and brutally murdered near Galli-na- B
Springs, in the county of San Miguel,
by unknown parties, who are fugitives
from justice;
Now, therefore, for the purpose of pro-
curing the arrest of the perpetrators of
this crime, I, W. T. Thornton, governor
of the territory of New Mexico, by virtue
of the authority in me vested, do hereby
offer a reward of five hundred dollars
($500) for the arrest and conviction of
the murderers of Reitz, snoh reward to be
payable out of any money in the terri
torial treasury appropriated for the pay
ment cf rewards for the forty-sevent- h (47)
flsoal year.
Done at the executive office, this the
11th day of May, A. D. 1896.
Witness my hand and the great seal of the
territory of New Mexico.
seal W. T. Thobnton,
Governor of the Territory of N. M.
By the governor:
LOBION MILLKH,
Seoretary of New Mexico.
New Mexico's
Opportunity ! !
Give New Mexico more settlers, give
her more capital, bring in new blood
that will develope her resources, and
we can then demand and secure her
admission to the illprnlty of state-
hood.
Briefly, these are our most pressing:
mniilrfmf,titii. nnrl thev demand tho
attention of our citizens, not only in
Santa Fe, but throughout the terri-
tory. The press is a great civilizing
faotor, and has done much to makeknown to the world at large onr
and possibilities, and al-
though much has been done and
good results accomplished, much
more remains to oe uone.
The NEW MEXICAN is ever to the
front in working for the good of our
territory and with the object of
making known to the world our
niimnt.ln. nfrriniiltural. mineral and
horticultural advantages,it has made
arrangements to Issue
II MAMMOTH ILLUSTRATFD EDITION
printed on book paper, devoted tothe rrsuurcmBua ptmmbiililM
of w Mexico. Each county will
be treated separately, and an elab-
orate description of each locality,
together with the Inducements to
capitalists and net tiers will be ade-
quately and lucidly set forth. The
edition will consist of 50,0041
eopim, and will bo the finest nndmost elaborate of its kind ever pro-
duced in this territory.
Special writers have been engaged
and tho territory will e canvassedfrom one end to the other. The cost
of the enterprise will be heavy, and
we ask all of our prominent land
owners, mine owners and business
men to givetheir financial and moral
support. uontinuHi auverEi.iuir is
BOUND TO BRING GOOD RESULTS
and if onr oltisen do their part we
will guarantee that the Mew Mex-ican will fulfill its promises and put
ont such an issue as will prove help-
ful to every business interest in at-
tracting capital and immigration
Dr. McCabe mid Dr. Cranston Elected
Bishops on Fifteenth and six-
teenth Ballots.
DR. CRANSTON WON FAME IN DENVER
End of the Protracted. Contest Greeted
with Wild Manifestations of En-
thusiasm Both Bishops Bowed
Their Thanks.
Cleveland Ohio, May 19. Thirteen bal-
lots for bishop had been taken when
the Methodist Episcopal conference con-
vened this morning and the convention
was practically in a dead-loc-
Rev. G. Jj. Stafford, of lows, moved to
postpone indefinitely the eleotion of
bishops and said there were a large num-
ber opposed to increasing the Episcopal
board. ..
Dr. J. M. Bnokley was opposed to the
motiou. ' The committee, he said, recom-
mended three bishops and the conference,
by a majority of twenty five, substituted
two. To indefinitely postpone would
make the conference ridiculous in the
eyes of the world.
Dr. Buckley said that the difficulty lay
in the fact that the individuals who
had no possible chance to secure the nec
essary two-thir- vote for election per-
mitted their friends to vote for them.
Rev. C. 1). Hills, of Mew Hampshire,
presented a substitute, whioh provided
that if no eleotion should result on the
fourteenth ballot the five highest ones
should be voted for on the fifteenth bal-
lot, the lowest one to be dropped in each
succeeding ballot.
Bishop Bowen ruled this motion out of
order.
Finally a motion to postpone was de-
feated by a large majority and balloting
was resumed.
BALLOTING BEHUMKD.
On the fourteenth ballot 601 votes were
oast, making 33B necessary to a choice.
The vote resulted: Cranston, 261; Mc
Cabe, 258; Hamilton, 219; Butts, 128;
Neeley, 112; Bowen, 37; scattering, 70.
The fifteenth ballot was at onoe taken.
There were 501 votes cast; making
necessary to a choice 836. Of these C. (j.
McCabe, of New York, received 811, elect-
ing him by eight votes.
The vote for the others was: Cranston,
828; Bolts, 112; Hamilton, 109; Neeley, 60;
Bowen, 80; scattering, 35.
The delegates stood yelling and waving
their handkerchiefs. Calls for "McCabe,"
"song," "speech" rose from all parts of
the hall.
In the first lull a motion to invite
Bishop McCabe to the platform was oar-rie- d
with a whirl and as Dr. McCabe
walked down the aisle the demonstration
was repeated. Dr. McCabe begged to be
excused from saying anything.
The sixteenth ballot resulted in the
eleotion of Dr. CranBton rs th.e second
bishop. Of the 501 votes, Cranston re-
ceived 365, thus eleoting him by 30.
The conference went wild again. Dr.
Cranston walked forward and bowed.
SKETCHES OT THE NEW BISHOPM.
Charles C. McCabe was born on Ootober
11, 1836, at Athens, Ohio. In 1862 he e
chaplain of the 122d Ohio volunteer
infantry. He was a prisoner in Li I) by
prison over four months. After his re-
lease, he joined the regiment, bnt with
broken health, and was soon sent back to
the hospital at Washington. Through
bis efforts the cry, "A Million tor Mis-
sions," onoe a prophecy, is cow one of
the brightest faots in the history of the
Methodist Episoo pal church.
Dr. Earl Cranston was born on Jnne
27,1810, at Athens, Ohio. He enlisted in
the United States service and rose to the
rank of captain. His first servioe in the
church after the war was in the Ohio
conference. He was transferred finally
to Denver, Colo., where he was presiding
elder. Since 1881, he has been book
agent of the Western Methodist Book
ooncerc, Cincinnati. He is a pulpit
orator of high rank.
CONDENSED TO-DA-
It is now thought congress will not ad
journ until the olose of the first week in
June. '
Frack Harms Was killed and six tramps
were hnrt in a railroad accident in To-
ledo
It is announced that Senator Elkins
will manage the McKicley foroes at the
St. Louis convention.
Archduke Charles Louis, of Austria,
eldest brother of Emperor Franois Jos-
eph, is dend, aged 51.
Commander in Chief Walker, of the G.
A. R., has issued orders No. 9, requiring
members not to dabbli in politics.
The Iowa state Democratic convention
meets at Dnbnqun and will
stand about 5 to 1 in favor of 16 to 1.
James Dazzle, oolored, was lynohed at
Bernard Parish, La., last night for at
tempting to outrage a white lady.
Kedueed Rates.
The Rio Grande & Santa Fe and Den
ver & Rio Grande railroads announce
the following redaction in the first class
limited rates from Santa Fe to take effect
at once: Denver, $16 90;Colorado Springs,
$14.65; Pueblo, $18.16; Cripple Creek,
$16.65.
Tiokets sold at above rates are good to
start only on date of sale and will be
limited strictly to continuous passage
May 1, 1896.
T. J. Helm,
Genl. Agt., Santa Fe, N. M
The Exchange Hotel,
Beat Located Hotel ! City.
J.T.FORSHA,Prop.
$1.50 2?. $2
Speolal Rates by the Week or Monthfor Table Board, with or without
room. ,
M. B. Corner of Plan.
Seventy-cig'li- t Persons Killed and J it --
jnred in Northeastern Kansas
Immense Property Loss.
GREAT DESTRUCTION AND DESTITUTION
Havoc Wrought at Seneca, Where
Damage Was Greatest, Was Most
Complete Appeals for Out-
side Aid. V
Kansas City, May 19. Twenty-eigh- t
persons were killed outright; fifty, or
more injured, some fatally; and a) prop
erty loss aggregating about $15000,000
are the figures now given as the, estimat-
ed damage done by Sunday's cyclone in
Marshall, Nemaha and Brown counties,
Kas. ' h
Further reports may incrcase,rfth(fie
figures, as telegraph communication with
the stricken points is still imperfect and
consternation prevails.
Xbe dead are distributed as follows:
Seneca and neighbornood, 8; Oneida, G;
Reserve, 5, babetha 5; Morrill 4.
Seneca suffered a property damage of
about $350,000; Frankfort, $100,000;
$60,000; Sabetha, $50,000; Morrill,
$20,000, and thousands of dollars more
damagt was done in the country between
these towns.
Destitution and destruction meet the
eye at every turn. Many were rendered
absolutely penniless.
At Seneca, where the damage was the
heaviest, the havoc wrought was the
most complete. Appeals for outside aid
have been issued.
AID FOB TUB HUPFEBKKH.
Hiawatha, Kas. A carload of provis
ions, clothing, etc., will be sent to Reserve
this afternoon.
Carpenters, brick uibsodb and laborers
n great numbers have gone to the strick
en cities to assist in removing the debris
and rebuilding the destroyed aections.
Gov. Morrill has been telegraphed for
the use of state tents till houses can be
erected.
LA. BELLE GOLD DISTRICT.
Continued Encouraging Reports from
the Prospective Cripple Creeb or
Northern Sew Mexico.
Reports of a good strike a few miles
south of Quests, N. M., are namerons.
The O. E. and Yellow Jacket, at Hema
tite, are being worked- - steadily by two
shifts.
The new boarding house at the Colo
rado tnnnel will be completed by Satur-
day evening and opened Sunday by the
boys en masse.
The La Belle tnnnel is in 225 feet; the
Keystone, 675 feet; the Grand Central, 300
feec, and the Colorado 120 feet. Work is
progressing steadily on all. ,
Bert Pratt, La Belle's handsome saw
mill man, is hauling lumber to Elizabeth-tow- n
this week, which is being in the
construction of the mill on Willow creek.
Hugh Perry will soon be ready to make
the dirt fly on his placer olaim; boxes are
being made, ditches and dams put in nnd
all the necessary preliminaries are being
arranged.
Banmert & Fitch began sluicing on
the Comanche placers this week. They
have put in 200 feet of boxes and made
every preparation for extensive mining
all summer, having finished prospecting
the ground, they have now commenced
business in earnest.
Some exceedingly rich ore was taken
from the Midnight mine this week. Tues
day set eral shots were pat in, in ore at
the brenst of the drift, and several par-
ties who were present say that not a
piece of the broken rock could be found
whioh did not show hematite fnll of par
ticles of gold.
A strike of pyrites was made in the
Aztec yesterday. The shaft is down about
forty feet, and, like so many other claims
throughout the district, as soon as a little
depth is gained on the vein the ore changes
to a sulphide. It is believed by many
that the Azteo is on the same vein as the
What Is It, and present indications sup
port that theory.
Everything indicates the continnons
and extensive development of the entire
section whioh embraces the numerous
clmps of both Taos and Colfax counties,
one ot tne largest miuiug msbi-iut- iu ex
istence. La Belle, with this oiuster ot
progressive osmps around her, presents
uneqnaled opportunities for real estate
investments, one nas me stare ana win
remain the metropolis and business center
of the distriot however extensive it may
become La Belle Cresset.
Ladies and children lowcut shoes
and slippers in any style at
SANTA FE nUKUANi'lLJS UU.
HOMESEKKERS' EXCURSION AND
ANNUAL MEETING OF GERMAN BAP
TISTS (DUNKARDS) OTTAWA, KAS.,
MAY 26 to 29, 1890. t or tne atiove oc-
casion homeseekerB' tickets will be sold
from all points east of the Missonri river
to Ottawa, Kas., at one tare tor me ronna
trip; dates or sale May 18, 22, 28 nnd 25.
On May 28 and 29, the agent at Ottawa,
Kas.. will sell round trip excursion tick
ets to all points in Kansas, Oklahoma
and New Mexioo at one lowest standard
fare for the round trip, limited for return
passage nntil Jnly 1, 1896, stop-over- s al
lowed. For partiou'ars call on any agent
of the Santa r e ronte.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M,
Gbo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., Chicago.
What! Not going:
east this summer?
Haven't you heard
about the low rates to
Chicago, St. l.ouis. tint- -
D. C, and a hundred
otner eastern einna oi
fered by the Burling'
ton?
;imnil!iiii Bcttpr write to inabout them.
Perhaps-aft- er you've
got onr letter you will
change your mind and
go east alter an.
On the Burlington's
"Vestlbuled Fl.ver-- OF
COURSE.
Q. W. VaLLIbt, General Agent, Denver
YOU Can get free a pe;UM;t art aii.uaucouuiuii::; CAbeautiful photograph ot Kastern HIV. iy fuhlrt'ssina;
CHA3E C, SAKSOHN. 5 Vryti l. Ui.
30LDITE DEMOCRATS.
Preparing to Bolt If Silver Champion
Control Chicago Convention-NlK-nlflra- nt
Anion In Illinois.
Chicago, May 19. The gold standard
Democrats have decided to have a state
central committee of their own and ig-
nore State Chairman Hinrinhson's com-
bination.
After two hours' discussion, the special
committee on state organization reported
in favor of organizing a committee con-
sisting of two members in each congres-
sional district and four from the state
to have charge of the campaign
against the present state central commit-
tee, Gov. Altgeld and free silver.
THR DIARKKTN,
New York, May 19. Money ou call
easy at 2 per cent; prime mercantile
paoer,4 BVgj silver, 67; lead, $2.90.
Chicago Cattle, beeves, $3.15 $1.30;
cows and heifers, $1.50 $3.08; Texas
steers, $2.70 $1.75; stockers and feed-
ers, $2.90 $3.75. Sheep, market,
strong to lOo higher.
Kansas City. Cattle, Texas steers,
$2.50 $3.35; Texas cows, $2.00 $2.75;
beef steers, $3.25 $1 10; rative cows,
$2.00 $3.25; stockers and feeders, $2 60
$3.70; bulls, $2.25 $3 90. Sheep,
lambs, $3 00 $1.15; muttons, $2.50
$3.40.
Chicago. Wheat, May, 60'; Jnne, 61.
Corn, May, 28J; June, 29. Oats, May,
19; June, 19.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
favorable Report on Teller Hill Pro-
viding for Important Changes) In
Indian Management.
Washington, May 19. The secretary of
the interior has forwarded to Chairman
Sherman, of the house committee on In-
dian affairs, a favorable report on the
Teller bill, providing for the abolition of
the offices of commissioner of Indian
affairs and assistant commissioner, and
the substitution therefor of a board of
three Indian Commissioners, to consist of
two members of opposite politioal faiths
and an army officer. The only change in
the bill suggested by Secretary Smith is
the striking out of the provision that the
army officer must be above the rank of
major.
QUAY WANTS TO SEE m'kINLEY.
Senator Quay said y that if the
business in the senate oooupying, his time
oould be arranged, he was going to his
home in Pennsylvania and from there to
Canton, Ohio, to talk over the fiuanoial
question With McEinley.
Pugilism In Illinois.
Lamont, 111., May 19. Joe Bertrand,
the ohamplon bantam weight of the o
ooast, and Barney MoCall, the oham-pio- n
of Canada, met in a twenty-roun- d
contest here last night. MoCall was the
aggressor nntil the seventeenth round
when Bertrand swung both right and left
in rapid succession and bnooked MoCall
out. Bertrand was terribly punished.
BANKERS IN TROUBLE.
Federal fcirand Jury at Denver HasIndicted Several Persons for
Conspiring to Defraud
Depositors.
Denver, MBy 19 The federal grand
iurv has found several indictments
against bank officials and others accused
of having conspired to defraud tne de-
positors in banks of this oity whioh have
dosed their doors during the past three
years.
John i. Kiethman, president, doun i,
Riethman, jr.. vice president, Charles M.
Clinton, cashier, and Charles Konzemiller,
assistant cashier of the German national
bank, are charged with having falsified
the figures in the report to the comptrol-
ler of the condition of that institution on
May 4,1893.
'It is also annonnced that O. E.
Miller, of Chicago, baa been indicted on
the charge of embezzling $125,000 from
the Commercial National bank, and Obas.
H. Dow, president of the Commercial
bank, is onatgea witn navmg violated tne
national banking law by loaning Miller
$145,000, whereas under the law the bank
could not loan to one individual or com-
pany more than 10 per cent of its capital
stock, whioh was $500,000.
O. . Miller is the head of the Miller
Hernia company. Investigation of Mil
ler's finanoial affairs, since the crash of
1893, has developed the fact that his en
tire indebtedness to national banks in
Denver aggregated $315,000. Of this
amonnt $192,000 was secured from the
Commercial and German National banks.
Miller has floated bonds in Chioago for
$325,000, not a cent of which has he paid
to the Denver banks.
West Creek Mining District.
Beginning May 15, 1896, the Knykendall
Transfer company will operate a stage
line between Monument, uolo., and iiewin
City, Torrington, Maniton Park, North
Cripple Greek and West Creek, towns
composing the West Creek mining dis-
trict; two trips are made daily, which in
sures good oonneotion with oar trains in
either direction) rates of fare via the
Santa Fe Route, $18.90. For particulars
OI- R-
Pies,
Cakes,
Bread
--CAVT BE BEA- T-
OIR PRICE MKT
We have an excellent assortment of coffees
and teas at reasonable prices-Ch- ase
& Sanborn's Koyal Gom Teas per lb Tie
Good quality Oolong tea f0oGood quality Gunpowder tea fii'o
Japan tea per lb 25c, H0o. We nnd "SoBest Young Hyson per ll . 40cArbuckles and Lion coffee 2 lbs . 4"e
Crushed Java .... per lb.. 2UO
Roasted coffee in bulk per lb..
...30c.S:i!iic, XicandtOe
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand
Java & Mocha, 1 II) pun 4."kj
" ' " 2 lb can H5n
Always on hand fresh fruit, fresh vegeta-
bles, fresh candies nnd nuts.
TELEPHONE 4
Academy oi
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,
regulator7
THE BEST
SPRING MEDICINE
Is Simmons Liver regulator. Dont
forget to take it. Now is the time you
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
anf Ague, Rheumatism, and many flther
ills which shatter the constitution and
wreck health. Don't forget the word
REGULATOR. It Is SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR you want. The word REG-
ULATOR distinguishes It from all other
remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
system may be kept Ingood condition.
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR. It is the best blood
'tirifter and corrector. Try it and note
the difference. Look for the RED Z
on every package. You wont find it on
any other medicine, and there is no other
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR the Kingof Liver Remedies.
Be sure you get It.
Jf. SL Zellln Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,
SANTA FE, NEW MBXIOO.
TBBIf and tuition, per month. aSO.O: Tuition of day scholars,X to per month, accordine to grade. Music, Instrumental nnd
vocal, painting in oil and water colors, oa china, etc., form extra
charge. For prospectus or further information, apply to
Mother Francisca Lamy, Superior.call on agents, A., T. A 8. F. Ry.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa. Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Niobolson, G. P. A.,
Chioago, III.
The Daily New Mexican 1TheIf
the silver wings secure control of
the Chicago convention, as it now seems
almost certain that they will, they will
have no difficulty in nominating a presi.
BY THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. deutinl ticket that will wreck the hopes
of many a Kepnblioan who wonld rather
tEnterrd as Socond-t'Us- s matter nt the be postmaster than right any day in theSitntu Fe 1'ost Ollioe.
week.
BATES OK PI'IIROBIPTIOSS. The front name of the strongest can-
didateDoily, per week, by carrier the Republicans conld nominate
Duily, ijer month, by carrier 1 (HI for is William, bnt the otherIlnllv nrr Tmuilll. by mail 1 IK) president
Daily, tbr-- e months, by mail 2 ;" end of it ia not McKinley. Intervene atloilv civ tix.l.tlw l.v 5 IHJmill
Daily, one year, by mail 10 Uy capital B., then spell Allison, of Iowa
SnC 75 and yon have it. Bot we are happy to
Weekly, :per o..six months. . l h know that his ohanoes of securing theWeekly, per year
nomination at St. Louis are very slim.
PES VALLEY
of
. . .
MEW MEX!All contracts and bills for advertising pay-able monthly.All communications intended for publica-tion must be accompanied by the writer sname anil address-n- ot for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad-
dressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
business should he addressed
NEW Mexican Printing o.,
Sunta Fe, New Mexico.
I KFERS nneqoaled advantages to the farmer, frail (rower, live stoek raiser, dairyman, bee
The good people of Socorro county
have a grievance if ever a people did.
The closing of the Billing smelter at the
dictation of the Republican lead trust has
kept many n poor man from earning his
bread there during the past few years,
bnt his taxes go on just the same. Isn't
it about time that the people of Sojorro
county were opening their eyes to the
jobbery that Republican methods have
played upon them in the past.
keeper, and to the home-seek- Bene rail v.
$?The New Mhxicas is the oldest news-oape- rin New Mexico. It is sent to every
Fostoffieo in the Territory and has a lurpe
and growing circulation among the lntelli-ue-
and progressive peoiile of the
"Something to Crow About."
It is unquestionably .true that there
are many silver Republicans scattered
from Portland, Me., to Portland, Ore.,
who are prepared to sacrifice prinoiple
Notice is hereby given that orders given
by emploves upon the N BW Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business mauuger.
Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the Njw
Mrxican, must state dnte wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
for prospective postoffioes. Some of
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation prodaoes bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the semi-tropic-
cone. In snob frmt as the peaoh, pear, plnm, grape, prone, aprioot.neotarine, cherry, qninoe, etc,
the Valley will dispnte for the with California; while oompetent authority pronoanoes its
upper portions in particular the finest apple eountry in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage erops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian eon auki the feeding of eattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooopation.
The cultivation of eanautrt a tanning material of great value is becoming an Important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a heme market having been atorded for all that ean be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit. '
The dim ate of the Feees Valley has no inferior in the United (Mates, being healthful and
health restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-right- s are for sale at low prioss and on easy terms. The water supply ot
the Pecos Valley' has no eqaal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the superb
dim ate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's en-
tire length, will oanse these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increaso in value.
The reoent completion of the Feoos Valley Railway to Roswell will oanse the more rapid settlement
and development of the npper portions of the Valley, inolnding the rioh Felic seotion. The oompany has
recently puronased many of the older improved farms abont Bos well, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orohards and truck farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orchards, and will be oultivated and oared for by the oompany for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on' whioh these several classes of tracts are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRA-
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
these contemptible vermin are found
even in Colorado and New Mexioo. We
have too high an opinion of silver Re ciin u ur m'tm seas, m ? k- t "Hfay mwm 11 malt v
publicans generally, however, to believe
thnt more than a meager majority of
them are this low down in the scale of
intelligence and integrity. When the re
turns are all in it will be found that
thousands of them Btand just where Sena
Alvertisina ItnteH.
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Keading Local Preferred position Twen-y-tiv- e
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, 'per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
SSpnnish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of mntter to bo inserted.Prices varv according to amount of matter,
length of time run, position, number of
changes, etc. ,One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be stent free.Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 not, per mouth.
No reduction in price made for every
other day" advertisements.
tor Teller does.
The Pecos Irrigation aid Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
The largest piece of .goodtobacco ever sold for 10 cents
The 5 cent piece is nearly as1large as you .get of otherhigh grades for 10 cents
m
TUESDAY. MAY 1U.
ItKMOCKATIC AM..
PROFESSIONAL OABDS,
Headijuaiht.ks Democratic
Territorial Central Committee,
Santa Fe, May 2, lH'JG S. B. BRADI, The ShorS: Line
A VITAL TIME AT HAND.
The goldites appear to be beaten. They
will absolutely control the St. Louis con-
vention at Chicago and there is already
much talk of them bolting the Demo-
cratic party. We take little stock in
suoh talk, still it may happen, for even
National Chairman Harrity is on record
as saying that a majority of the national
committee insists on a single standard
platform and his frequent reference to
the expression, "regular party organiza-
tion," ia oonstrued by some as indicating
that the goldites mny pull out of the con-
vention, and under the influence of the
"regular" committee Bet up a straight
goMite ticket. This would be a parting
of the ways that none would regret more
than tho New Mexican, bnt if it must
come the free silver Demoorats will
doubtless prove fully alive to the emerg-
ency and plaoe in the field nominees that
will be acceptable to that overwhelming
mass of citizens who believe in the prin-
ciples of free coinage, just taxation BnJ
stand in opposition to trusts and cor-
porate control of public affairs. The
coming sixty days constitute a vital
period in the hiBtory of our country.
Eahn Blook, over
Offioe hours, 9 to
Sentist. Rooms in
Spitz' Jewelry Store.
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.
Whereas, At a meeting of the Demo-crati-
territorial central committee, held
nt the city of Santa Fe on the 5th day of
February, 1896, it was ordered that a ter-
ritorial convention be held at Las Vegas
on June 15, 1896, for the purpose of elect
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.ing six delegates to the national Demo-
cratic convention to be held at Chicago
on Julv 7. 1896.
Now, therefore, pursuant to said order,
and, in accordance with the general au-
thority in us vested, a convention of the
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
onr celebrated
blank book
We call especial attention to
Frey's patent flat opening
J?YriflBD IRiii
Toall Points
North, East,
South and
West.
VICTORY & POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, M. Will OSdqdocPcpraotloe in all the oourts.
Democratic party 01 rsew Mexico is Here-
by proclaimed to be held at Las Vegas on
3 une 15, 189G, at the hour of 11 o'oiook a.
in., to be constituted according to the or-
der of this committee made at its said
meeting as follows, t: One delegate
from eaoh county for each 100 votes cast
for Antonio Joseph for delegate to con-
gress at the last general election, and one
delegate for each fraction of 100 votes so
cast amounting to 50 or more.
L'Don this apportionment of delegated,
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Collections and
eearohing titles a speoialty.
Ie are tie Through
Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards andillustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa re Route."
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
Catron block.
E. A. FISKE,Sole
We make them In all
manner of styles.
"We bind them in any
style you wish.
We rule them to order
E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.
H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Bants Fe, N. M.Attorney
and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in su
preme and all distnot oourts of Slew Mex
ioo.
SIX DELECATES OR TWO?
The chances are that neither New Mex-io-
nor Arizona will be allowed more
than two delegates in the Democratic na-
tional convention. The gold men, who
will have oharge of the temporary organ-
ization, are not going to let in any more
silver votes than they oan help. Lords-bur- g
Liberal.
So far as we are aware no expression
has been given out by the Republican na-
tional committee on this subject, Bnd it
is just possible that the single standard
majority may ont the territorial dele-
gates down from six to two. Why they
should do this, however, is not quite ap-
parent. Certainly not because of any
fear that they would kick over the traces
of their bosses and give any Bort of sup-
port to silver. The Republican delegates
from New Mexico this year are goldbuga
Makers yT. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Praotloe in all the courts in the territory COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all terri-
torial oourts. Commissioner court of
olaims. Collections and title searohing.
Office with E.A.Fiske.Spiegolberg blook
Santa Fe.
of the purest ray serene, and with them it
is anything to stand in with the winner,
prinoiple or no principle.
On the other hand, the Demooratio na
tional committee is aqoarely on reoord,
by resolution, to admit six delegates
from the territories, and they will be
so authorized, the various counties will
be entitled to dek gates to said conven-
tion, as follows:
Bernalillo county 12
Chavez county jColfax county
Dona Ana county ljEddy county jGrant county
Guadalupe countyLincoln county
Mora county
Kio Arriba county Ijj
San Juan county
San Miguel county
Santa Fe county 15Sierra county 3Socorro county I'Taos county DUnion county 5Valencia county.. ;i
Total delegates 1W
The oounty central committees of the
respective oounties are hereby requested
to call county conventions to be held in
due time for the selection of the author-
ized number of delegates to said terri-
torial convention in accordance with the
rules and regulations, or the usages and
practices of the party in each county. It
is suggested that primaries be held in the
various counties not later than May 30,!
and that the county conventions be held
not later than June 6, 1896.
In oarryitig out the orders of this oom-mitt-
at its said meeting, all Democrats
and all those who intend to act with tha
Democratic party are hereby invited to
participate in the primaries in the re-
spective counties.
In view of the great weight which the
Democratic delegation from this territory
had in the last national convention in the
selection of candidates for president and
vice president, and in view of the magni-
tude of the interests involved in the com-
ing national convention and of the re-
curring possibility for the exercise of po-
tent influence by New Mexico's delega-
tion, particularly in silver's cause, the
Democrats in all counties are urged to
make their voice heard in the primaries
and in the county conventions to the end
that our territorial convention may be
a largely attended and representative
one, thus assuring the election of a dele-
tion to the national convention composed
of Democracy's strongest and truest, sons.
This is a vital year for silver's cause and
It is the hope of this committee that New
Mexioo Democrats will take a vital part,
beginning down at the primaries.
Rafael Romebo, J. H. Crist,
Secretary, Chairman.
seated. What's more, everyone of them
will represent free coinage and stick to wOTTKBIED StiBOBKR. PlfMUfwt.it. Here we have a contest that Is worth
while pondering over.
PRESS COMMENT. THE S ANT A FE BREWING CO,
Are Y ou to Be In It.
The big edition of the New Mexican
which is now in preparation will be one
of the greatest advertisements for New
wins am shiusi or
Santa Fe Lager Beer.Mexico that this territory nas ever naaThe edition will be 60,000 copies and the
papers will be distribnted all over the
oountrv. The Atchison, J. opens a, nan
Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 2412.
Land Orrios at Santa Fk, N. M., )
April 23, 1896. $
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named claimant has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on June 25,1896, viz:
Plaoide Louis Chapelle, of Santa Fe, N.
M., for the lot No. 2412 in seotions 5 and
6, tp. 17 n., r. 10 e., containing 152.80
Bores.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual, continuous adverse pos-
session of the tract for twenty years next
preoeding the survey of the township:
Solomon Spiegelberg, Antonio Ortiz y
Salazar, Franoisoo Ortiz y Tafoya and
Vioente Ortega, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
J. H. Walkxb,
Register.
Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 848.
Land Offios at Santa Fa, N. M., )
May 6, 1896. J
Notioe is hereby given that the follow-
ing named olaimant has filed notioe of
his intention to make final proof in sup-
port of his claim, and that said proof will
be made before the register and receiver,
at Santa Fo N. M., on June 18, 1896, viz:
John B. Lamy, of Santa Fe, N. M., for the
lot in sections 28 and 38, tp, 16 n., r. 8 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual continuous, adverse pos-
session of the tract for twenty years next
preoeding the survey of the township, viz:
Nazario Gonzales, Franoisoo Bustamante,
Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, German Pino, of
Santa Fe. James H. Walkib,
Register.
ta Fe railroad oompany will assist in
the wide dissemination of this edition
and other distributing agencies will be
used to cive the special edition a wide
SODA MINERAL & CARBONATED NITERS.
PATRONIZE TH 10 HOME INDUSTRY.
FaJaoe Avenue, - Santa Fe N. M.
circulation. Silver City Eagle.
.
ot a Partisan Hot a Democrat.
M. M. Salazar is mentioned as a fit
candidate for delegate to Chicago. The
Colfax Demoorats will ask for the plac
ing of his name as one of that delegation
He is an able man in every particular
and a true representative of Demooratioa strong caseClaek30n makes out
against McKinley. principles. By the bands of an over
job "woue:
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-
patch. We carry a large and com-
plete line of commercial stationery,
i consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,
book: work:
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
LEG-A- L BLSTIEZS
whelming majority of the people of this
county, and by a strong support of his
many n friends, M. M. Salazar Henry Hinges.Lkt
all good citizens take an active in.
terest in the Demooratio precinct pri.
Diaries to be held this week.
Frank Stites.
KA Uiles Shortestw v Stare Line to Camps
Make Direct Connection! With
X). & 33. Gr. TBAIITS
. saw m'T- -
will again be placed in the offiee of probate clerk. It has been decreed. Spring
er Stockman.It looks now as if the ooming cam-
paign would be a clear cut scrap be-
tween the official patronage machine on
one side and the people on the other.
HEALS
RUNNING POST OFFICE ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
SORES MANTA KB, N. H.The criminal olasses have found out atlast that a law and order administration
is on deck in New Mexico. The recent
work of the courts is a pointer in this
diteotion.
Arrival and Departure of Malls.
In effect May. 1,1896. Overland Stage and Express Company:--
CURES THEPhi goldbug Kansas City Star is nowengaged in booming William McKinley
for president and Thomas Brackett Reed
for Yet the Star pro-
fesses to be bitterly hostile to the A. P. A.
SERPENT'S
STING RUM JDAlLI BflfWEEN LA BELLE AND. ANTONUO Mail. ITO, OONNKOriNQ WITH Y BTAOB
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.
Malls arrive and depart from this office atfollows:
Malls Arrive.
Malls over A., T. 4 8. F. from all directions
at 12 :46 a.m.
From Denver and all points South of Den-
ver, via D. 4 R. 6, at 8 Al p. m.
Mails Depart.
For all directions over A., T. A S. F. mail
elonet at 8: 30 p. m.
Forpoints on D. A R. O. road at 11 :1S a m.nvnn a nnima m . a too n. m.
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature. , -
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING C01IPANY.
COSITlfilOIIS In all its stage.
ww""""www completely eradicate
BLOOD HH$0aSf..B
Tri Colorado newspapers announce
the outfitting of a number of prospecting
parties to spend the summer in New
Mexico. This is one of the results of the
recent issue of that pamphlet on oar
mining resources by the territorial bureau
of immigration.
Arrive at I Belle Dally 1 p.
d protpeetlni parties
Beat of rvle-tal- ek Tlaae.
' tWJnet the Rente forulcers yield to its healinc powers. It re' General delivery open Sundays from 9100moves the poison and builds up the system
Vluabl treltise on the rileae and Iti treatment mailed fret.
. m. toiuiwa. m.
T. P. OABtft, Poataaaater.lifl wfeuriv to,. Aiiaata, lit.
itJJTBEAMS.
OEMS IN VERSE.A New Invention. In Tlieae IHvorce bay orricc or 'BLACKWCLL'S DURHAM TOBACCO COMPANY.'
To EL
fackts
Is W
TOBACCO.
DURHAM, N. C.
Dear Sir:
You ate entitled to receive
FREE from your wholesale dealer,
WHITE STAR SOAP with all
the
Blackwell's Genuine
Durham Smoking
Tobacco you buy. One bar
of soap Free with each pound,
whether 16 oz., 8 oz., 4 oz., or
a oz., packages. t
We have notified every whole-
sale dealer in the United States
that we will supply them with soap
to give you FREE. Order a good
supply of GENUINE DURHAM at
once, and insist on getting your
soap. One bar of Soap FREE with
each pound you buy. Soap is
offered for a limited time, ao order
'
--v
-
to-da- y. Yours very truly,
BLACKWELL'S DURHAM
TOBACCO COMPANY. ,
If you hav any difficulty In procuring your 4
soap, cut out this notice and send It with
your order to your wholesale dealer.
The
. . .
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.
Thy palled; ah, 'twas vry Bad!Her tel rs id Borrow started:
Bat oh! fall those bloomers had!
No wonder that they parted!
A IHtiHstrouN Failure.
Financial cunvuleions which disturb
the equilibrium of the business world are
productive or far lefu mischief than the
failure of the kidneys to perform the e
assigned to them by nature. When
these organs become inactive the circula-
tion acquires imparities which bring on
dropsy, diahetes, Brigbt's disease, gravel,
catarrh of the bladder and other maladies.
To impart to the kidneys and bladder ahealthful Impetus, very different from the
excitement produced by an onmedioated
alcoholic stimulant, db6 Hos tetter's
Stomach Bitters, the finest diuretio in ex-
istence. This excellent remedy for in
activity of the kidneys is also of the
greatest Bervice in malarial, dyspeptio,bilious and rheumatic troubles, and has
received the unqualified sanotion of em-inent physicians. The nervous, the el-
derly and infirm and convalescents de-
rive unspeakable benefit from its use,
Use it with persistence and at fixed in
tervals, and anticipate with confidence
ine happiest results.
Now spring is here we see instead
To what a pass we're pot;
There's summer weather overhead
And winter under foot.
How to Trent a Wife.
(From Paoifio Health Journal.)
First, get a wife; second, be patient
You may have great trials and perplex-
ities in your business, but do not there-
fore, carry to your home a oloudy or con-
tracted brow. Your wife may have trials,
which, though of less magnitude, may be
hard for her to bear. A kind word, a
der look, will do wonders in chasing
from her brow all clouds of gloom. To
ttv's we would add always keep a bottle
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in the
bouse. It is the best and is sure to be
needed sooner or later. Your wife will
then know that you really care for her and
wish to proteot her health. For sale
by Ireland's pharmacy.
It's sad to see the vernal bard
No longer is a star pet;
His wife now has him in the yard
shake the carpet.
Mr. D. P. Davis, a prominent livery-
man and merchant of Goshen, Vo., has
this to say on the subject of rheumatism:
"I take pleasure in recommending Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm for rheumatism, as I
know from personal experience that it
will do nil that is claimed for it. A year
ago this spring my brother was laid up
in bed with inflammatory rheumatism and
suffered intensely. The first Application
of Chamberlain's Fain Balm eased the
pain and the use of one bottle completely
onrsd him. For sale by Ireland's phar-
macy.
The jocund spring-tim- e always glads
This flood with tangle looks.
Who letters sarsaparilla ads.
Upon the wayside rooks.
A. L. Wooster, n prominent citizen of
Osseo, Mich., after suffering excruciating-
ly from piles for twenty years, was cured
in a short time by using DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve, an absolute cure for all
skin diseases. More of this preparation
is need than all others combined. New-
ton's drug store.
The greatest joy, he said, in life
Is fonnd in loving some fair wife.
Quite true, she said, in caustic tone,.
Just so; of course, she's not your own.
For every quarter in a man's pocket
there are a dozen uses; and to use eaoh one
in such a way as to derive the greatest be'
neflt is a question every one must solve
for himself. We believe, however, that
no better use could be made of one of
these quarters than to exchange it for a
bottle of Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, a medioine that
every family should be provided with
For sale by Ireland's pharmacy.
Good-by- . cold maiden fare thee well!
I'll hold no more thy chilly form;
Now that the weather's changed so
much,
No doubt hereafter you'll be warm,
One. Minute is the standard time, and
One Minute Cough Cure is the standard
preparation for every form of cough or
oold. It is the only harmless remedy that
produces immediate results. Newton's
jJOJOO Acres
FARMINU LANDS VNMIl
In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and ( n easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and w ith good shelter, Interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOB, LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.
GOLD MINES.
Who does not
know women . and
young girls who are
continual ly in tears?
W ho always see thedark side? Who
have frequent fita
M&1&&' any apparentfI faaWlHalA cause? But therer IIP--CH 1 1f is a cause. It is tc
be found by the in
telligcnt physician in some derangement
of the complicated and delicate feminine
organs of generation. The woman Mho
half understands herself, feels that she
cannot always be complaining; she can.
not always have the doctor in the house,
The young girl suffers, bodily and men-
tally, in silence. The trouble usually
comes so gradually it is attributed to
tome outside cause. There is undue
weariness, unexpected pain, unreason
able tears and fits of temper. All these
symptoms are simply protests of the
silent, long-sufferi- nerves. The trouble
snows in dark circles below tue eyes, a
downward curve oi the mouth, a sallow,
brownish-yello- neck.
Unregarded, the trouble grows. A
few years of tortured invalidism, probably
insanity, before, merciiul dealti comes,
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the
fruit of years of study. It is the product
of an investigating mind united with a
generous nature. When an intelligent
person gives years ot study to a subject
thers must be some good, result. The
"Favorite Prescription" is" a compound
of extracts of herbs that makes a
strengthening, soothing medicine. It acts
uireuuy upon me uistmuuy leimmne
organs. It stops drains from lining
membranes by healing diseased parts.
thereby curing also the inflammation
that is always present.
" I was iu a critical condition. Often I was in
despair. I experienced a great improvement by
taking one bottle of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription. 1 have taken six bottles, and-- am
sure that it will not only cure ulceration but alt
aiseases oi leniaies. Yours iruiy,
Keapous, Virginia
Now one and one are two, 'tis true;
But if the two do marry,
Then in a year, 'tis also clear.
They're two, and one to carry.
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla oleanses the
blood, increases the appetite and tones up
the system. It has benefited many peo-
ple who have suffered from blood dis-
orders. It will help you. Newton's drog
store.
CATARRH
local'disease
and is the result of colds and
sudden climatic changes.It can be cured by a pleasant
remedy which is applied di-
rectly into the nostrils. Be-
ing quickly absorbed it gives
relief at once,
Ely's Cream Balm
Is acknowledged to be the moat thorongh cure for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay Fever of all
remedies, it opens ana Cleanses me nnsai passages,
allays pain and inflammation, heals the sores, pro-
tects the membrane from colds, restores the senses
of taste and smell. Price 50c. at Druggists or by mail.
ULt BKUTUB.KS, oo warren street, new lore
TIlvriE TJBTjIEJ.
In effeot March 1, 1896.
NORTH AND EAST.
Read down Read ni
7.' 2 1 729
U :50 u10:l0n Lv... Santa Pe...Ar 12:45a2:30n
12:30pll:00p Ar Lamy....Lv U:55pl:40plilOpllrtSp Lv Lamy ....Ar ii:4 pi:iup1:45 p 3:05 a Ar..Las Vegas 7:za pv:M a
i w a Raton z;u p....8:40 a Trinidad... Lv 12:55 p....
11 :15 a Ar..La Junta... Ar 9:35 a. ..
.12:25 a Lv..La Junta.... 9:30 a....1:10 p! Pueblo 7:40 a....
8:00 p . ..Colo SDrinn.. 8:00 a.,..5:30 p Ar.... Denver Lv 8:40 p....7:00a Ar . . (JrippleCk. . Lv tl:30p....12:05 p Ar.Salt Lake...T,v t: p....1:15 p Ar....Ogden ....Lv 6:35 pii as a Lv..La Junta.. .Ar 9:05 a
U :43 p Ar. ..Burton.... Lv 5:00 p....7:15 a1 Ar. .St Louis... Lv 9;00pl'i:20a Ar. ..Newton., .Lv 9:15 n
7:00 a Ar. . Wichita.. ..Lv 10:46 a
...,4:50a .ToDeka 4:35p7:f0a Ar. Kansas City.Lv 2:25p
7:80 a Lv. Kansas City.Ar 2:00 p
pi ..Fort Madison :00a
10:30 p Ar... Chicago... Lv 10:28 pDearborn st. Stat'nl
SOUTH AND WBST.
Read down Read up
724 1 2 723
U:50a10:10p Lv...Santa Fe. ..Ar 12:45 a 2:30 1
I2:80pll:00p Ar Lamy....Lv lt:55p 1:40 p
i sis pit :au p Lv Lamy Ar U:4Spl2:15p2:30 d12:09s! .
.LosUorrlllos l:wpiu:4oa4:35 p 7:00 a ... Bernalillo. V.wp s:ud a5:30 p 2:05a Ar.Albuquera'e. Lv 8:06 p 7:00a
:50a LvAlbuquerq'e. Ar 8p5:10 a .
.Socorro.. 5:12p
6:15 a San Marolal 4:15p
S 40 a ...Rincon... l:2p10:45 a ...Deminar.. 11:00 a
2:01) p Ar..Silver City. .Lvl 8:15a
10:0 a
...,L,as urucaa U:46a
11:40 a Ar...El Paso....Lv 10:00 a
.... .... 2 KM a Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv Kp2:45 a Lv.Albuq"nerq'e. Ar! 8:45 p
8:45 a tyauup :25p4:05 p Flag-staf- 8:M)a
7:30 p Aslifork 4:50 a
8:45 a Presoott 2:40p
4:00 p Ar... Phoenix 8:30 a
7:30 a Ar. ..RarstowLv.. 6:00p
.. l:0Jp Ar.Loa Angeles. W:45o6:30 p Ar..San Diego.. . 8:00 a
8:00p Ar. ,. Mojave 9:B0a
10:15 a Ar Sn Francisco. 6:00 p
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS,
Trains No. 1 and 3 oarry Pullman pal-
ace and tonrist sleepers between Chicago
and Sao Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the Oity of Mexica, dining oars be-
tween Chicago and Kansas City, free re-
clining chair cars between Chicago and
El Peso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
houses.
CONNECTIONS.
Close eonnections are made in Union
Depots at Ohioago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
oall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Roots"
or the undersigned.
H. B. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
O. T. NI0H0L80N, a. P. A., Chicago
City Ticket Offloe, First National Bank
-Bnilding.
Don't fool away your mouey buying
worthless remedies, whioh are warranted
to eare every disease. Remember that
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla is a blood purifier
and blood maker. Newton's drog store.
Tim Mother's Dreaui.
Boy, your niiithur'a dreaming ; there's a pic-
ture pure and bright
That glui1'iT3 all lu r homely tasks at morn-
ing, noon and night;
A picture where is blended all the beauty burn
of hope,
A view that takes the whole of life within it
loving ?ope.
She's lreanii:g, fondly dreaming, of the happy
future when
Hor boy shall stand the equal of his grandest.
fellow men.
Her lioy, whoso heart with goodness she has
lubored to imbue,
Hhall lie, in her declining years, her lover
proud and true.
Khe's growing old; her cheeks have lost the
blush and bloom of spring,
But, oh, her heart is proud because her son
shall bu a king,
Khali be a king of noble deeds, with goodncfts
clowned, and own
The hearts of all his fellow men, and she shall
share his throne.
Boy, your mother's dreaming; there's a pic-
ture puro and bright
That gladdens all hor homely tusks at morn-
ing, noon and night;
A view that takes the whole of life within its
loving scope.
Oh. boy, beware I You must not mar that
mother's dream and hope.
Nixon Waterman in L. A. W. Bulletin.
Kvery Day.
Oh, trilling tasks so often done,
Vet ever to bn done anew i
Oh, cares which como with every sun
Morn after morn the long years through!
We shrink beneath their paltry swayThe irksome calls of every day.
The restless senso of wasted power,
The tiresome rounds of little things,
Are hard to bear, as hour by hour
Its tedious iteration brings.
Who shall evade or who delay
The small demands of every day?
The bowlder in the torrent's course,
By tide and tempest lashed in vain.
Obeys the wavo whirled pebble's force
And yields its substance grain by grain.
8o crumble strongest lives away
Beneath the wear of every day.
Who finds the lion in his lair,
Who tracks the tiger for his life,
May wound them ere they are awure
Or conquer them in desperate strifu,
Yet powerlesa ho to s.ay or slay
The vexing gnats of every day.
The shindy strain that never stojm
Is mightier than the fiercest shock;
Tho constant fall of water drops
Will groove the adamantine roek.
We feel our noble powers decay
In feeble wars with every day.
We riso to meet a heavy blow
Our souls a sudden bravery fills.
But we endure not always so
The drop by drop of little ills.
' We still deplore and still obey
The hard lrehcsts o every day.
Thu heart which boldly faces death
L'pon the battlefield and dares
Can n at and bayonet faints beneath
The needle points of frets and cavea.
The stoutest spirits they dismay
The tiny stings of every day.
And even saints of holy fame.
Whoso souls by faith have overcomo,
Who wore amid the cruel flame
The molten crown of martyrdom,
Bore not without complaint alway
The petty pains of every day.
Ah more than martyr's aureole,
And more than hero's heart of lire.
We need thejiuiuble strength of soul
Which daily toils and Ills require.
Sweet Patience, grant us, If you may,
An added grace for every day.
Elizabeth Akers Allen.
Is It Worth While?
Is it worth while that we jostle a brother
Bearing his load on the rough road of life
Is it worth while that we Jeer at each other
In blackness of heart that we war to tin
knife?
God pity us all in our pitiful strife!
Ood pity us all as we jostle each other!
God pardon us all for the triumphs we feel
When a fellow goes down 'noath his load o
the heather,
Pierced to the heart. Words are keener than
steel
And mightier far for woe or for weal,
Were it not well in this brief little journey
On over the isthmus, down into the tide,
We give him a fish instead of a serpent,
Ere folding the hands to be and abide
Forever and aye in dust at his aide?
Look at the roses saluting each other.
Look at the herds all at peace on the plain.
Man, and man only, makes war on his brother
And laughs iu his heart at his peril and pain.
Shamed by tho beasts that go down on the
plain.
Is it worth while that we battle to humble
Some poor fellow soldier down into the dust?
Ood pity us all! Time eftsoon will tumble
All of us together, like leaves in a gust,
Humbled indeed down into the dust.
Joaquin Miller,
A Protest.
When a fellow knows evory bird's nest
In the field for miles around,
Where squirrels play in the sunshine,
Where the prettiest flowers are found !
When he knows of a pair of robins
That will fly to his hand for crumbs,
He hates to be penned in a schoolroom,
And he's glad when Saturday comes.
There's a bee tree on tho hillside.
But I'll not tell any one where ;
There's a school of trout in the mill stream,
And I want to go fishing there.
I know where an oriole's building
And a log Where a partridge drums,
And I'm going to the woods to see them
As soon as Saturday comes.
They shouldn't keep school in springtime,
When tho world is so fresh and bright,
When you want to be tlsuing and climbing
And playing from morning till night.
It's a shame to be kept in a schoolroom
Writing and working nut sums.
All week it's like being in prison,
And I'm glad when Saturday comes.
P. McArthur in New York Independent.
Now.
Rise, for the day is passing,
And you lie dreaming on.
Tho others have buckled their armor
And forth to the fight are gone.
A place in the ranks awaits you ;
Each man has some part to play ;
The past and tho future are nothing
In the face of the stern today.
Rise from your dreams of the futur
Of gaining some hard fought field, ,
Of storming some airy fortress
Or bidding some giant yield.
Your future has deeds of glory,
Ot hone (Ood grant it may),
But your arm will never bo stronger
Or the need so great as today.
Adelaide A. Proctor.
My Books.
What oro my books? My friends, my loves,
My church, my tavern and my only wealth:
My garden yea, my flowers, my bees, my
doves:
My only doctors and my only health.
Richard Le Oallienne.
Assert thyself, rise up to thy full height,
Shake from thy soul those dreams effeminate,
These passions born of indolence and ease.
Resolve snd thou art free. But breatho the sir
f mountains, and their unapproachable sum-
mits
Will lift thee to the level ot themsolves.
Longfellow,
Mrs. R. DeYonng, Middleburg, la.,
writes. I have used One Minute Cough
Core for six years, both for myself and
children, and I consider it the quiokest
acting and most satisfactory cough oore
I have ever need. Newton's drog store.
Critio That villain in your story is a
perfect masterpiece. Where did yon get
the character f Novelist I imagined a
man possessed of all forms of wickedness
whioh my wife attribotes to me when she
is angry.
One swallow does not make Spring, bat
one swallow of One Minota Ooogh Core
brings relief. Newton's drag store.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con-
firmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
She Why do they speak of some aris-
tocrats $ being bine blooded?
He Probably because blue is a fast
color. New York World.
Letting Him Down Easily.
fix
N Oaf
He May I oall you mine, Agatha?
She This is leap year, Willie, and
you should know that in matters of this
kind during 1896 it's manners for men
to wait until they're asked. Wiener
Caricaturen.
They Hart a Falling Out.
AND HAVE NEVElt SPOKEN SINCE.
Truth.
Quantity Versus Quality.
Old Jones Yes, my boy, there's wine
for yon, eh? I bought 10 worth of it
the other day.
Brown What a lot you most have
got ! Punch.
An Apology.
Irate Fat Party Hi! This isn't a
luggage van.
Young Sport I beg yonr pardon. I
did not notice it was a cattle truck.
Sketch.
A Cautious Suitor.
A. What! Your cousin has drawn
10,000 marks in the lottery? Great
heavens, if I had been in your place I
should have proposed to her long ago!
B. That's just what I'm going to
do as soon as the official list is pub-
lished. Fliegende Blatter.
When you find a person who has tried
Simmons Liver Regulator you are sore to
hear them say something in its favor.
Mrs. 0. T. Jody, Blue Grass, 111., recently
wrote: "I can not do without Simmons
Liver Regulator sinoe I know the value
of it as a family medicine." And Dr. W..
P. Glbbes, of Beaafort, S. 0., says: "I
prescribe Simmons Liver Regulator and
know it to be a first-oles- s liver medioine."
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
Troth's patent trolley system with
electrical escort for maiden ladies. Not
equal to a man, bnt better than a dude.
Truth.
A Kicker.
Wife (drearily) Ah, me, the days of
chivalry are past.
Husband What's the matter now?
Wife Sir Walter Raleigh laid his
cloak on the ground for Qncen Elizabeth
to walk over, hut you get angry simply
because poor, dear mother sat down on
your hat. Collier's Weekly.
An Unkind Cut.
Brown It's all very well for you to
smile at the volunteoring of my younger
days, but I can assure you it was not
ohild's play. Been out all night lots of
times in rain and mud ; my wifo will
tell you the state I came home in.
Friend Drunk? Piok Mo Up.
Setting Him Bight.
Dashly, Jr. I tell you what, guv 'nor,
we had a oorkmg-tim- e last night.
Dashly, Sr. Uncorking time, yon
mean. New York World.
A Feminine Failing.
First Sportsman Well, how do yon
like that new mare of yours?
Second Sportsman' Oh, fairly well.
But I wish I had bought a horse. She's
always stopping to look at herself in the
puddles! Punch.
Tit For tat. ,'(
"They my eggs should always com
packed in layers. "
"Yes, and onions in tiers," Br ;J
lynLife.
In the spring a young manVX'tfnoj
lightly tarns to thoughts of WrVitt's
Little Early Risers, for they alwsjjfeleanse
the liver, purify the blood and invigorate
the system., Newton's drag store.
He I shall love you, darling, aftur
death. '
She Don't unless your life is insured.
Did voa ever think how readily the
blood Is poisoned by constipation r Bad
blood mesne bad health and prematura
old age. DeWitt's Little Early Risers,
the famous little pills, overootne obsti-
nate oonstipatlon, Newton's drag store.
EaUkUaa4 luaj
of Land for Sale,
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
COMPAN
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1 NEW MEXICAN
PRINTERS AND BINDERS.
PUBLIftHERO OF
ckng store.
REWARD.
Whereas, Frank Reitz was recently
foully and brutally murdered near Gal li-
nns Springs, in the county of San Miguel,
by unknown parties, who are fugitives
from justioe;
Now, therefore, for the purpose of pro-
curing the arrest of the perpetrators of
this crime, I, W. T. Thornton, governor
of the territory of New Mexico, by virtue
of the authority in me vested, do hereby
offer a reward of five hundred dollars
($600) for the arrest and conviction of
the murderers of Reitz, suoh reward to be
- payable out of any money in the terri-
torial treasury appropriated for the pay-
ment cf rewards for the forty-sevent- h (17)
fiscal year. ,
Done at the executive offloe, this the
Hth day of May, A. D. 1896.
Witness my hand and the great seal of the
territory of New Mexico.
seal W. T. Thornton,
Governor of the Territory of N. M.
By the governor: .
IjOBlON MlLljBB,
Secretary of New Mexico.
DAILY NEW MEXICAN
WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN
NUEVO MEXICANO.
Young mothers dread the summer
months on account of the great mortality
among children, caused by bowel trou-
bles. Perfect safety may be assured
those who keep on hand DeWitt's Colic
& Cholera cure and administer it prompt-
ly. For cramps, bilious, colio, dysentery
and diarrhoea. It affords instant relief.
Newton's drugstore.
For your Protection. Catarrh "Cures" or
Tonics for Catarrh iu liquid form to be taken
internally, usually contain either Mercury or
Iodide of Potassa, or both, which are injur-ion- s
if too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not
a blood disease, caused by sudden change to
cold or damp weather, It starts in the nasal
passages, affecting eyes, ears and throat.
Oold in the head causes excessive flow of
mucus, and, if repeatedly neglected, the re.
BiUts of catarrh will follow ; severe pain in
the head, a roaring sound in the ears, bad
breath, and oftentimes- - an offensive dis-
charge. The remedy should be quick to allayinflammation and hoal the membrane. Ely'sCream Balm is the acknowledged cure for
these troubles and contains no mercury
jor any injurious ctrog. , 50 ce.
. Eczema is a frightful affliction, bat like
all other skin diseases it esn ' be perma-
nently cored by applications of DeWitt's
Witeh Hscel Salve. It never fails to ours
Piles. Newton's drop store,
loU owmara sa ssMiAotu! fa
!l kinds of JOB WOmx
Write for Estimates cn Wert.
fhe Best Equipped Oflce ii Soatliiest
V
FUNERAL OF MRS. STAAB. Messri. T. J. McLaughlin and Alex Awarded
Highest Honors World' Fair.
DH' MANUFACTURER OF
GOLD AND SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY,
CREAM
THAT'S WHERE YOU'LL
ALWAYS FIND THE BEST
WMee-LAliEA-
D:
Are. you oh
the axec ?
DI3AL.KK IN
DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
UJiUUJj3 JU J
SILVERWARE
West Side of Plaza,
YATES, SANTA FE, N. M.
Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-cla- ss workmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s ornamented with sterling silver.
W. HI. GOEBEL, --A.Q-T.
NOW PBEPABED TO FILL OB DEES FOB
BRONZE MONUMENTAL
AL.1, 0ESIUXSSIX DKSCKIPTIOX.
TO SI1TTHK TIMES.
WHI1E BRONZE MONUMENTS. Q,
IS
WHITE
White
rintyin
work.
White
use
by theWhite
crack,
its color
White
and
I alsoArtistic, cheap and the most
enduring monuments made
TABLE HI) 1
bronze Is manufactured in an unlimited va
of designs Including everything that is popular
monuments and statuary, both In large and small
bronze Is not an experiment; it has been infor hundreds of years in Europe, and about
twenty-fiv- e vears in this country and is not affected
elements.
bronze is not porous, has no fissures, will not
will not absorb moisture, does not become
moss-grow- inscriptions will remain legible, holds
and is indorsed by scientists as everlast-
ing. bronze is much cheaper than granite or mar-ble. I have hundreds of designs to select from. Cnll
see them before placing your orders.handle wrought-iro- n fences of every descrip-
tion, for private residences and cemeteries.
TELEPHONE 53
FIRST NATIONAL BANKOJO CA-XjIEIsTT- E0.0 0 0 0(HOT SIFIELHTG-S.- )
Rk!W ,!." rr
MEMMM
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder, free
trom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
"DANGER LINE REACHED."
President 4. A. Hartley, of the Peni-
tentiary Board, In the Field ofLiterature.
"Danger Line Reached, a plain state
ment of fact on the money question, by
Hon.O. A. Hadley, of Arkan
sas."
This is the inscription on a book of the
"Melbourne Series" that reaches our desk
It is a handsomely printed vol
ume of 196 pages, and comes somewhat
in the nature of a surprise, for, while Gov.
Hadley's friends have all along known
him to be a man of convictions and fav
orable to free coinage, few of them ex
pected to see him bound into the literary
arena, nor were they prepared to find him
taking such an advanced stand on the
money question. Here's a sample para
graph:
"It matters not what new misrepre
sentations or falsehoods aro inangurated
in thin contest of the people against the
greed and usurpations of capital, the fight
will go on unceasingly until the rights of
the people are secured and their wrongs
redressed. Under these conditions can
any man who is a patriot, a lover of his
country, and its people, hesitate to say to
his party: 'Get behind me for a season
until the wrong of 1873 is removed from
the federal statutes V "
Just received, a full line of nice sau
sages, fancy creamery butter, fresh eggs,
pure open kettle leaf lard, nice line of
canned fish direct from cannery, pore
buckwheat flour, etc. Fresh fiah
row morning. THIS MODEL.
We solicit family orders for strickly
pure unadulterated ice orenm.
MODEL ICE CREAM PARLOR.
MILLINERY.
We are in receipt of a new shipment
of the latest styles of shapes, flower ,
ribbons, etc. Prices lower than ever.
Every lady, miss or child can now
afford to buy a stylish hat for little
money. If you do not care to buy a
new hat, get your old one retnmmed
and we guarantee satisfactory work
and prices lower tnan ever seen Here
tofore in Santa Fe.
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
LF. MOUNTAIN HOI !E
Now open and ready to receive guests.
This oommodious hotel is situated twenty
miles north of Glorieta on the Peoos
river .and can boast of the finest moun-
tain soenery and trout fishing for the
amusement of its guest in the Rookies.
For rates or information of any kind
address DR. WM. SPARKS, Prop.,
Glorieta, N. M.
Millinery,
1UIIUJ uvvuu ur
and Notions!
SOUTH KANT C'ORNKK Pl.AZA
The finest assortment of every- - THE
thing pertaining to the latest ONLY
styles, shapes and patterns kept PLACEin stock for you to select TO
from. Satisfaction guaranteed 6KT A
and prices moderate. Call ear- - STYLISH
ly and examine for yourself. HAT.
Miss A. MUG-LER- .
METEROLOGICAL,
0. S. Department op Aqrioultdbi, )
W1ATRSB BUREAU UFflOB OV OnsERVnB
Santa Fe, May. 18 1896-- )
Santa Fe New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States
tidstii k!t w r,r lute:. . .i4i- - v.e rs5!n'
R. J. Palen --
J. H. Vaughn
Ucnutifiil nnd ImpicMveCoieinonips
Attending I lie Kurlal of a .ool
Woman.
The funeral of Mrs. A. Staab took place
at the family residence on Palace avenue
at 10 o'clock this morning. A large gath-
ering of the friends of the family was
present. The ceremonies were of the
most impressive character. Hon. Solo-
mon Spiegel berg, the patriarch of t he
Jewish people of Santa Fe, with grave
and stately mien, rend the burial service.
A hymn was sweetly Bong by Mrs. Bart-let- t,
Mrs. Ireland and Mrs. McLean and
the Misses Gnlliford,nnd the casket, liter-a'l- y
covered with rare floral tributes, was
then removed to the hearse by the pall
bearers. These weri Messrs, R, J. Paler,
Nob Ilfeld, E. L. Bnrtlett, Simon ,
E. J. McLean and Adolph Selig-mu-
A long line of carriages conveyed
the sorrowing friends to Fairview oeme
ters. Here beside the grave the cere-
monies under the direction of Mr. Spieg-elber- g
were appropriately beautiful and
touching.
Our assortment in every departmentis now the most complete in the city.
We are positive that our prices are thelowest in the city.SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
See Cnrtwright Bros.' new advertise-
ment.
Summer's really come at last and the
fruit crop is absolutely safe.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico: Fair and Wednesday;
warmer in north portion
Julian Lncero of Gallegos, indicted for
stealing cattle by the late territorial grand
jury, has been apprehended and lodged
in the county jail.
Out of respeot to the memory of Mrs.
Staab and Mr. Hemingway the Social
club dance has been postponed until
Tuesday night of next week.
M. W. Mills, of Springer, succeeds
Louis Sulzbaoher, of Kansas City, as ad-
ministrator in New Moxico of the estate
of the late Dr. R. H. Longwill, of Santa
Fe.
The city council met in regular session
at the city hall last evening, bnt in view
of the recent sad bereavement of Coun-
cilman W. 8. Hemingway in the death of
his father, Hon. J. B. H. Hemingway, nu
adjournment was taken without the trans-
action of any business.
It appears that the mishap suffered by
Charles Parsons in the base ball game
day before yesterday was more serious
than reported yesterday. His leg was
broken both at the ankle and about six
inches higher up. Fortunately the frac-
tures are simple and Dr. Knflpp thinks
thoy will soon knit.
Mr. G. A. Foloy, clerk at the A., T. &
S. F. depot, regards the New Mexican's
report of Sunday's base ball game aB
rathor too severe on Mr. Dean, one of the
Las Vegas players. He says Mr. Dean
had no idea that Parsons' injuries at his
hands and feet were near bo severe,
and adds that Dean expressed regret to
him for the injuries done to Parsons.
The Fats and Leans will play on Sun
day. The gate receipts are to be turned
over to the ball team to assist them to
get out of debt. The boys lost $30 on the
Albuquerque games and $05 on the Las
Vegas games. The citizens do not ap'
pear to appreciate the fact that they have
the best team in the territory, or that in
order to keep the team here more than
twenty-eigh- t people should attend a game.
It is to be hoped that the boys mBy have
their game well attended on Sunday, else
they will be oompelled to disband.
Mr. Otto Johnson, for some time en
gaged in the boot and shoe business in
this city, bid his friends here good bye
yesterday and departed over the Santa Fe
for Denver in the evening whither hegoes
with encouragement to believe that he
will soon be able to plaoe his patent
shoemaker's jack on the market iu a sat
isfactory manner. After effecting this
negotiation he contemplates locating in
business at Raton. Mrs. Johnson will
spend the summer in Santa Fe.
El Sidelo Havana Cigare at Scheu--
rich's.
PERSONAL.
Capt. Geo. Pradt is here from Valencia
oounty.
Hon. L. Bradford Prinoe returned from
Denver last night.
Miss MoBride is hero from Espanola
on a visit to Miss Crichton.
Walley Locke, of El Paso, is in town on
his way to the gold district near Tres
Piedras.
At the Exchange: C. Frances, Omaha;
Walter E. Locke, San Marcial; J.
San Pedro.
Mr. M. J. Moriarity and daughter are in
from the lower end of the oounty
Here to locate more land.
Messrs. N. B. Field, F. W. Clanoy and
Ed Newcomer are among the visitors
from Albuquerque
Rev. F. T. Bennett, the popular pastor
of St. John's parish, Albuquerque, is
visiting among Santa Fe friends.
Mrs. D. H. Harrouu arrived from JAla-mos-
Colo., Tuesday morning on a visit
to her family. Sooorro Advertiser.
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KSh Cplrbrntpu Hot Springs are located in the midst of the AncientTH lilV .Dwellers, twenty-liv- e miles west of Inns, and iiHy miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
tvio uranue it mi way, trom which point a daily line of stapes run to theSprings. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 122 0, The eases
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artestea to in tne touowmt; cnsoasesii'aralysis, Krteuiimtism, Neuralgia,
IConsiimption, Malaria, Hright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic andiMerculiar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com- -Inlnints. fito.. tr Rnnirl. I.nHtrinrr mA Mai'mir i ri nnr Anv TfoAimaA
Stevens drove in from San Pedro last
night. Here on a mining deal.
At the Palace: Neill B. Field, F. T.
Bennett, Albuquerque; A. F. Krnsei
Moundridge, Kas.; Mr. Barton, Kansas
City.
Col. FroBt left last night for a visit to
New Orleans. He expects to retnrn via
St. Louis and attend the Republican na-
tional convention.
Pure fruit juice and fruit extract
syrups used in iscner s soaa water.
A LITTLE BOY STABBED.
Antonio ftalnzai Last X it; lit VIcIouhI.v
SlnNhed a Xew Mexican Paper
Seller with a Knife.
Antonio Salnzar, a man about 40 years
old, made a vicious nnd dastardly assault
with a common pocket-knif- e on George
White, one of the New Mkxioan's paper
sellers, between 4 and fi o'clock last even-
ing.
It appears that the little fellow, who is
about 9 years old and a son of W. H.
White, local section foreman on the Den-
ver & Rio Grande railroad, was playing
around the New Mexican ooruer with the
other paper sellers bs nsual last evening,
awaiting his supply of papers. Salnzar
came alvng, said something to the boy,
the boy made some reply and then ran
away. Salazar chased after him into the
street, the boy fell down nnd just then
bis pursuer struck him in the baok with a
knile. MoBt of the witnesses to the in-
cident did not notice the knife and did
not suppose that the boy was much hurt.
As soon as it was discovered that the
boy had been stabbed he was taken into
the store of Mr. Yates and Dr. Kcapp
made an examination of his injury. This
disclosed a wound about an inoh and a
half deep near the back-bon- slanting
upward, and just above the kidney and
below the lung. It is an ugly gash, but,
if inflammation does not set in, the doctor
hopes that it will not prove serious.
Salazar was Boon after arrested and
jailed by Deputy Sheriff Tnoker. He
still had the knife with which the deed
was done in his hand. He made no de
nial of the charge, claiming that he was
merely "playing with the boy." He is a
noted thief of petty articles like wood
and clothing and has repeatedly served
iu jail for these offenses. Last winter
Cooley Beaver shot him slightly as he
was oarrying off the former's wood. All
who know the boy speak well of him.
ealazar was taken before JustioeTomas
Smith at 11 o'olock this morning, waived
examination, and in default of $1,000
bail was committed to iu. If the boy's
injuries ehonld prove more serious than
at present supposed Salazars bond will
be increased accordingly.
DEMOCRATIC CALL.
In accordance with the authority in us
vested by the Demoorntio central com
raittee of the county of Santa Fe, the
Democratic county convention of the
oounty of Santa Fe for the purpose of
selecting fifteen delegates to represent
Santa Fe county at the Democratic ter-
ritorial convention to be held at Las Ve
gas, N. M., June 15, 1896, is hereby called
to meet at the court bouse, at Santa Fe
on Saturday, June fi, 189G, at 7:30 p. m.
Under a resolution adopted by the
Uemocratio county committee, May 16,
1896, the primaries of the different pre-
cincts shall be held on May 23, 1896, be-
tween the hours of 1 and 8 p. m. The fol-
lowing is the apportionment of delegates
to which each preoinot is entitled and the
precinct committeemen are hereby re
quired to call the primaries in their re
spective preoincts as follows:
Precinct Committeemen Delegates
1. Pojoaque Joso A. Rivera 4
J2. Rio Tesuqite Mienel Abeyta ... 1
3. Santa Fe-- J. Delailo, C. Martinez 9
4. Santa Fe M. Garcia, P. Quintana fl
s. Agua i ria Jose A. KomeroO.Cieneea Manuel Rael
7. Cerriilos W. E. Dame 3
H. Gftlisteo y. L'tiavea y lYlontoya
9. San lldefonzo Desulerio Gomez
10. Dolores Unu Taylor 1
11. Golden F. P. White 3
12. Cimonelto Cruz Uurnle I
111. (i lorieta Pedro Ortiz. 1
14. Chimayo Aimstacio Jnrainillo 1
15. Santa Cruz Manuel Naranjo 3
10. Espanola F. Vigil y Montoya 2
17. Santa Fe-- J. S. Candelnrio, N. Gold 5
18. -- Smita Fe M, Castillo, E. PadiUa
19. Madrid-Tlio- s. Harris 2
Under a further resolution adopted by
the said county central committee, May
l(i, 1S'.)B, it was ordered that no oreden
tials shall be used at the Democratic oouu
ty convention, except by duly elected
alternates or by some person a resident
of the respective preoinct,
All Democrats and persons who are not
affiliated to any other party are requested
and invited to take part in the primaries
or the different precinots of the oounty.
By order of the oounty central com-
mittee.
Makcislino Gaboia,
W. P. Cunningham, Chairman
Secretary.
I.LANAOA IE3IOCBATICA.
De aonerdo con la autoridad a nosotros
dada por la comision central Demooratica
del condado de Santa Fe la convencion
Demooratica por el condado de Santa Fe
con el fin de esoojer quinoe delegados
que representen el eondado de Santa Fe
en la convencion Demoorata territorial,
que sera temda en Las Vegas, N. M., el
dla 15 de Junto de 1896, es por esta 11a
mada de ser temda en Santa Fe, en la
casa de corte, el Sabado dia6 de Junto de
1896, a las 7:30 de la tarde.
Bajo una resolucion adoptada por la
comision central Demoorata del oondado,
Mayo 16 de 1896, las primaries en los dferentes precintos del oondado de Santa
Fe seran tenidas el dia 23 de Mayo de
1896, entre las boras de Irs 4 y 8 de la
tarde, y los siguientes es el numero de
delegados que cada preointo es intitulado
y los oomisionados por oada preointo son
por esta requeridos de llamar las diohas
prlmanas en bus respectivos precintos.
No. Prccinto Comisionndo Delegados
1 Pojoaque Jose A. Rivera 4
z. Kio lesuque Miguel Abeyta 1
. santa re Juan ueigaelo, U.Martinez..4. Santa Fe M. Garcia. P. Quintana
S.Agua Frio-Jo- se An to. Romero. 38. Ulenega Manuel Kael
7. -C-errillos-W. E. Dame
8. Gnlisteo F. Chavez y Montoya ....
9. Sun Ildefonso Desulerlo Gomez. .
10. Dolores Dan Taylor ljr. f. wmte
12. CBiioncito Cruz Gurule
v. lorieia I'earo jrtiz , . i14. rhimayo Anastaoio Joramillo l
anta cruz- Manuel Nnranin
1(1. Kspanola F. Vigil y Montoya
17. Santa Fe- -J. S. Canrlelario, N. Gold
18. Santa Pe-- M. Cnattlln. E. Pnrlllln ....
Harris
Ademns fue adoptada una resoluoion
por la comision central Demoorata de
condado, Mayo 16 de 1896, y faeordenado
que ningnnos credenciales fneren neados
en la convenoion Democrats de oondado
excepto por los snstitntos debidamente
elentos o por nlguna persona que sea re-
sidents del respeotivo preointo.
Todos los Demoorataa y personan que
no estan aflliadas a algun otro partido
son suplicadas y invitadasa tomar parte en
las primarias de los diferentes precintos.
Por orden de la oomision central De-
moorata de oondado.
Maicklino Gaioia,
W, P. Cunninobam, President.
Beoretarlo,
irates given by the month. For further particular address
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
Leo. SE!HjIE!SOIE3I7
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
Flour, Hay& Grain.
Store-roo- m formerly occupied by
S- -
"Wedeles, Lower 'Frisco St.
-- 01-
President
Cashier
New Mexico
E. ANDREWS
DEALIB IN--
Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn
and Chicken Feed a Specialty
BE8T WINTER APPLES $3.00 OWT.
Beaser Blttc Don eaapar Ave
The Management
nf -
IB HOW IM THl HABTDB OF
V: S. SHELBY.
No expense will be spared to make
' it a first class house in all its fea
tores.
Patronage Solicited.
HENRY KRICK.
sot! aoiki oa
Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
Alils KIBTOM OF HIMBRAIi WATKH
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
carload. Mail orders promptly
filled. ... . .
DUADALUPI ST. - . SANTA FI
Trtl I PlTPOIn regard to trans.lUUnlal asportation to the
upper Peeot river,
address J. W. HARRISON,
b; ss1p ill MS t
!?!?i!LLJL? L
8j00a. m. 23 27 47 14 SE 5 Clear"
6Kp. m. 23 16 71 1 SW 13 Clear
IMPORTER AM) JOBBER.
Oldut and Largut Establishment ia Sonthwtti.
Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.
Santa Fe
SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A. M. Regular com-
munication first Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30p. m.
THOMAS 4 . UIIBlt AN,
W.M.
W. E. GmppiN.
Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.P. E. Habroun,
H. P.
T. S, Cithhan,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Council No, 8
R. & S. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday
in each month, at Masonic
Hall at 8:30 p. m.
Max.Fbost, T.I.M.
Ed. E. Sliider,
ADA Recorder, ;
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K.T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma-
sonic Hall, at 7 :3t p. m.W.S.Habboun.E.C.
T. J.CURBAN,
Recorder.
WOODMEN OF THE WOBLD.
Ooronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the seoond Thursday
evening of each month at 8 o'olook, in
Aztlanhall, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
J. B. Bbadt, Consul Oomdr.
Addison Wuiib, Clerk. .
Clethlnc Hade to Order
SOL. SPIEGELBERG-- ,
GENTS FURNISHER
OXjOTHIEIR;. ,
Carry a full and select line of HATH,
CAPS, C1LOTBS ete., and every-thin- e
fonnd in a flrit-ola-
Santa Fe
518 lis on 18 lis
Maximum Temperature 73Minimum Temperature 44Total Precipitation 0.C0
n. ts. H1HSB.T. UDserver
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
AND
Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,
Time Table No. 89.
Effective April 19, 1896.1
BAST BOUND WEST BOUND
No. 426. MILKS No. 425.
11 :40am.... .. Lv. Santa Fe.Ar 3:15 pm
1:20pm.... ..Lv.Esnanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:20 Dm
2:40pm.... ...l.v.Embudo.Lv... 59. ,12:20pm
n:a p m... ..Lv. Barranca. Lv., 66. .11:20am
4:59 pm... Lv.Tres Pledrai.Lv 97.. 9:47 am
u:4pm...., L,v.Antonito.L.v...lHl.. 8:uoam8:13 nm.... Xv. Alamosa. Lv.. ISO.. 6:55am
ll:Mlpm.... ...Lv.SaTida.Lv....246.. 8:10am2:i8a m. Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 12:29a m
8:40am.... . . . . Lv . Pueblo . Lv. . . 843 . . 11: 25 p m
oauam... A.V.UOloSpg-S.I.V.387- .. H:3pm8:00am.... . Ar. Denver. Lv... 483.. 7:00 pm
Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan oountry,
At Alamosa for Jim town, ureede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Balida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. ft O. U, R. B. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Victor. -
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through nassenners from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address thr
undersigned.
In the Grand Parade at the Phoenix Carnival we had three
men whose weight aggregated 518 lbs on one little
Sterling racer weighing 18lbs. Just simply showed
that you can't break the Sterling. ITtho raoer car-
ries 518 lbs, what will our road wheels carry f How
about an agency for your townf
IP IriSTEY & ROBINSON,
GENERAL AGENTS FOR ARIZONA NEW MEXICO
AND SONORA,
17-
-18 N. SECOND AVE, PHOENIX, ARIZ
KMTABMBHKn 187.
Myhnnda wt-r- completely coveivtl
nnd between my fincra tlio pkin
perfectly raw. I liatl to oil w :lh lx;Ui hands held
up, Ami away from tlio fire. My liudbsind had to
drcf. and uiidrocs lno like ft baby. I tried theb'Pt phye'cliUin, bnt Ibelr medicines gave nie no
relief, and drove mo almost crazy. 1 Mas
to try (JUTte-uii- Kkmbihus, and did ko,
nlthonxh my hunhand had to po twenty miles to
net them. Ab Boon as ho jrot baek, f upod the
UUTmmiA, and In en minute' after the ,lrnt
application I nan perfectly earn, and slept
armnlty nil that nighu lloforo I commenced
using the Cuticura Kkmbmes I ctuld get no
easo nlffht orday. I could not bearto gctwArai,It would put mo In n rago of itching. 1 always
keep the Cuticura Remedies in my house now,
and recommend them to everybody, because of
their wonderful effect. Yours gratefully,
AUNKS U. HAUltIS, Push, Mecklenburg Co. Vo
SpsrnT Cnns Tr!utmitt fob TomrittKo, Dts.
fioi:rino HeMons. Warm bath, with Cuticura Soi
application of CtmccRA (eintment), the erritt
shin cure, and mild doses o Coticuba Hssoltiitt,
greatest ofhumor cures.
Sold thronrhnut ths world. Price. CtrricURA, Mm
!oap, Wc.i RrsoLVRirT, fiOc nd $1. Fotur Dri--
axo CllEM. Corp., Bole Props., Boston.
Bl " Hew to Curt TorturlBf Skis J)Uttsw," free.
1. J. HBMt, Gtneral Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K, Hoor, O. P. A.,
Denver, Colo. Clorleta.N. M.
